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7th December 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
We are pleased to be able to provide you with further details regarding our 
‘Live’ Nativity- ‘It Begins in Bethlehem’. This one-off performance will take 
place at school on Tuesday 15th December at 4.30pm. The Reception and 
Year 1 children will be performing in the EYFS area at the front of the 
school supported by penned farm animals including sheep, goats and miniature Shetland 
Ponies! Our Choir will also be performing as you sip your hot chocolate and we may even have 
a visit from Father Christmas. 
 
Apologies in advance for the lengthy letter but in these challenging times we wanted to make 
sure that all the key information was clearly communicated with you. 
 
Tickets  
It is essential that you book in advance via MagicBooking to reserve your audience space. 
There will not be any charge for tickets this year. In order to allow every family to attend and 
strictly following Government Guidance on social distancing and attending outdoor 
performances, we can only allocate 2 tickets per family. Each family will literally have a ‘spot’ 
marked on the carpark floor (a minimum of 2 metres apart) that they must remain in 
throughout the duration of the performance. Year 1 parents will be in one half of the audience 
area and Reception parents in the other. Unfortunately, we are unable to accommodate large 
numbers of additional siblings attending due to the social distancing restrictions for adults. 
For example, 2 adults attending with a babe in arms, could be accommodated whereas two 
adults and 2 older siblings would occupy, over the allotted space per family. 
 
Track and Trace 
As this is a large event, for Track and Trace purposes, we will use the contact details linked to 
your ticket booking. In addition, a QR code will be displayed at the entrance to the site (Zone 
A) that you are advised to use with the NHS Track and Trace App. This will ensure that you 
will be contacted should we receive any notifications of positive cases, following this event. 
Hopefully if adults maintain Social distancing at all times and wear face coverings, we will not 
have any problems. 
 
Costumes/clothing and return to school timings.  
Reception children will bring their costume home in a plastic bag after school 
on Tuesday. We would then ask that you dress your child with warm clothing 
underneath their costume. The children will be performing for about 40 
minutes outside so please make sure they are well wrapped up. 
We would like all Reception children to be returned to school at 4.00pm, where they will 
go into their classrooms to get ready. Adults can then go to their spot in the audience area of 
the car park. 
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Year 1 children will perform in their coats, gloves hats and scarves please. Please can Year 1 
children return to school for 4.15pm, where they will go into their classrooms to get ready. 
Adults can then go to their spot in the audience area of the car park. 
 
Audience arrangements- things to bring 
In order for this performance to go ahead in the safest possible way for all parents, children 
and staff, we must insist that strict social distancing is maintained throughout. We would also 
ask all over 11’s to wear a face mask for their entire time on the school site. Please stay in 
your allotted area.  
 

What to bring:  
You may like to bring ‘deckchairs’ with you, if you would prefer to sit or you may 
remain standing throughout.  
You may like to bring a torch and your singing voices so that you can read the 
songs and carols in your programme and join in with your children. 

You may like to bring a device to take photographs of your child after the performance. We 
will give you time to do this. We will film and take photographs before and during the 
performance and make these available to you via Tapestry. We have a number of children 
who cannot be photographed or filmed, so please only photograph your own child. 
 
After the performance arrangements  
Once the Nativity has finished, we will dismiss the Year 1 children first to their adults and 
once they have been collected, we will then dismiss the Reception children to their adults. We 
will then operate a one way, socially distant system to exit the school site via the Main 
Pedestrian gate. Following the pavement around to the front of the school, past the animals, 
you can then pick up a cup of hot chocolate. The choir will be performing by the Christmas 
tree on the roundabout. Continue to follow the pavement to the Exit gate where we hope to 
have Father Christmas to wave you Goodbye! 
 
We are so looking forward to sharing this special occasion with you. In a time where so many 
events have been cancelled, we really wanted to try our best to put on a memorable event for 
our youngest children. We look forward to sharing the Christmas story with you and your 
children. 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
Reception and Year 1 Team. 
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